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Included in the program of activity for The Brooks Bird Club during its first 
year of existence, was a study of the spring migration of birds through the 
Vfueeling area. For the purpose of compiling a club list, each member was 
furnished with a mimeographed sheet of the names of the species vIhich were 
to be considered migratory� From personal records, then, first dates of the 
species' appearance were listedo At the May meeting which is always the last 
of the month a "master sheet" v·jas compiled indicating the first records. 
These are the records which have been published in THE PJWSTARTo Realizing 
from the very beginning that some of the members might err in identification, 
the ability of each member ¥as considered in compiling the listo Any record 
which was doubted by a member was submitted to the Executive Committee for 
consideration� If they believed tr�t there ��s a possibility of error, the 
record was not used, and the next earliest date v�s placed on the listo 

During the first few years most of the work vms done in the 750-acre Oglebay 
Parke In later years increasing interest and lack of records on certain 
species of birds induced an extended coverage throughout Ohio, Marshall, and 
Brooke Counties in West Virginiao The abundance of birds in the water areas 
in the newly established lakes of the �ruskingham Conservancy District in 
eastern Ohio has dravm observors on frequent expeditions, but despite the ex
pansion of the territory it ¥ms necessary to establish limits and not to con
si�er records from territories too far avmy from the Vfueeling area. There
fore the territory under consideration has been described as Ohio County and 
those parts of counties in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio which border 
on Ohio County, west Virginia. This eliminates some of the records from 
eastern Ohio; when they are shovm on the list they are indicated so, that 
they may not be mixed \rith the local records. 
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Publication of the lists for 1934 and 1935 were made without comment. All 
other lists have been accompanied by brief discussions of one or more mem
bers of The Brooks Bird Club. Reading back over these statements, it is 
amusing to �ote the frequency of adjectives describing the migrations as 
lIspottY,1i slCetchy," and "disappOinting." It seems that anticipation is 
based on those spring mornings when the sun shines brightly and the 'warblers 
may be found in abundance. 

Most of the field activities of the club members are necessarily during week
ends. On the other hand there are usually a number of members who can find 
the opportunity of frequent week-day excursions so it is believed that the 
lists, from year to year, are as accurate as is possible for a group of 
amateurs to compile. 

A chart has been prepared indicating first or average dates of appearance of 
the migrating species of birds through the Wheeling area for the information 
of beginners in bird study, the criticism of experienced observers and for 
use as a comparison in other areas. 

On first glance the list does not seem to be complete, certain species being 
omitted. The birds which either consistently or occasionally winter in the 
area are not included in the chart because of the difficulty of determining 
the appearance of the first migrant. 

As a matter of convenience, only the common names of the birds are sho�m. 
This in accordance with the editorial policy of THE REDSTP�T. There is 
little effort to evaluate the nwnbers of individUals found. The terms 
II common, " IIrarell etc.) which are someti..TIles used, depend entirely on the 
supposition of the individual and are more likely to confuse than to prove 
of value. 

Common Loon. No records appear on the annual charts for this species. They 
do appear from time to time on the Ohio River. Observers in the Tappan DaIll 
area will be in position to furnish first and average dates within the next 
few years after that area becomes more acceptable to water birds. 

Holboell's Grebe. But one record appears for this bird, an observation made 
in 1940 at Tappan Dam. It might be possible to find it on the Ohio River at 
some time. The river is difficult to work for v�ter birds for they are in
clined to rest. in the slTall bays along the shore and near the nu..TIlerous 
islands. For this reason it is necessary to travel many difficult miles for 
the occasional observations obtained of birds on the stream. 

Horned Grebe. Might be found on the river but is far more probable in the 
Muskingham Conservancy District at either Tappan or Pied.mont Dams. 

Pied-billed Grebe. This grebe seems to prefer the larger pools of v�ter 
during migration for it has not been found in our streams before the first 
of April but it is knovm to appear at Tappan long before that time. 

Great Blue Heron. Included on the migration chart because there are no 
local winter records. 
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Green Heron. April 18 is the earliest date on the various lists. This is 
probably a good average date but it seems possible that the bird might come 
into the area before this time and keep out of sight until breeding time. 
It is true that they are quiet, not calling, until long after they arrive. 

American Bittern. The comments are true of this species as well as the pre
ceding one. The Bittern is an unusual bird in the area and long periods of . 
time elapse between reports of their occurrence. 

Canada Goose. March 31 is the earliest record but it seems possible that 
flocks pass over or around the area much earlier. Always they fly high over 
the Wheeling territory and many must pass without being seen. Additional 
records from the Ohio side in future years will help to establish a better 
average date. 

Black Duck. The statements made regarding the other "\\18.ter birds are in many 
vmys true of the Black Duck. Care is alt\18.Ys exercised in listing this species 
in the Wheeling area for these birds are not frequently seen close up. 

Baldpate. Along the Ohio River in Brooke County, W. Va. is a small spot of 
land which is known as Beech Bottom svmmp. Occasionally enough water 
collects to form a tiny pond. The local records for Baldpates were obtained 
in this pool; all of them being in the month of April. Experience at the 
lakes in eastern Ohio convince us that these are stray birds for the Bald
pates appear in the larger bodies of ��ter around the middle of March. 

Pintail. Not listed in the annual charts for this bird has not been found 
along the Ohio River. Experience in the Tappan Dam area will establish 
proper dates. 

Green-winged Teal. 
in the local area. 

There seems to be no habitats satisfactory to this teal 
May possibly be recorded in eastern Ohio. 

Blue-winged Teal, Found along the Ohio River during April long after its 
appearance on the lakes. 

Shoveller. Almost any quiet pond seems acceptable to this attractive 
species. It has been found on pools formed by heavy overnight rains. 

Wood Duck. There are no records on the migration charts for the Wood Duck 
but if the reported increase in the species is true, we might anticipate not 
only migration notes but even nesting records in the northern panhandle of 
West Virginia. 

Re��ead - Occasional birds reported to be of this species have been seen 
flying high over Big Whee ling Creek in Marshall County, W. Va. but no 
accredited observer has as yet listed them. 

Ring-neckeQ Duck. The local records were taken, oddly enough, on a tiny pool 
at Avalon near Wheeling in Ohio County, W. Va. The pond, hardly large enough 
to launch a canoe has given its full quota of records of this and or' the 
Pied�billed Grebe. 
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Canvas-back. Refer to the comments on the Redhead for they apply as well 
to the canvas-back. 

Scaup Duck. Not included on the charts because they have been found from 
time to time during the winter thus withdrawing the opportunity of estab
lishing an accurate migration date; The species has never been determined 
in the field. 

Golden-eve. Not listed in the Ohio County area but may be found in the 
Tappan Dam Region. Accurate dates are not yet available. 

Buffle-head. Another species that has passed by during the years the region 
has been under concentrated observation but further work in eastern Ohio 
will provide dates for future reference. 

Ruddy Duck. The "Butter-duck" of the hunters has been frequently seen along 
the Ohio River around the first of April. 

Mergansers, The Hooded, American and Red-breasted Mergansers are recorded 
from Tappan Dam but the lack of experience and the newness of the VJater area 
do not permit estimates on their migrations. 

Broad-winged Hawk. April 16 is the earliest date of record and shortly 
after this time seems to be fairly common for the hawks. The other hawks 
are not included on the charts. 

3[irginia Rail. Beech Bottom Swamp and lansing Swamp in Belmont County, Ohio, 
have furnished the records for this species. The comparatively rare visits 
of Brooks Bird Club members to these distant points have resulted in a wide. 
range of dates, the earliest being April 20 and the last May 25. However 
the bird is knovm to breed within the area so it is probable that the species 
is usually present around the first date named. None of the other rails have 
been listed during the migration period. 

Florida Gallinule. It seems odd that the Gallinule has not been included 
on any of the charts for the small water and swamp areas within the district 
seem to be the type of territory t�bt they prefer • 

..QQ.Q.:t . Although only occasional birds are seen avroy from the larger bodies 
of vroter they have been consistently listed shortly after the first of April. 

Plovers. None of the Plovers are included on the list for their occurrence 
here would be aCCidental, no feeding grounds being available. The Killdeer. 
of course, is a year round resident. 

Woodcock. March 6 is the earliest date on the lists but they have been as 
late as April 12. �mether these are the earliest dates of arrival or not 
caa�ot be said but it is assured that the records indicate the first dates 
on 'whi ch the birds sang in the, -area. From the fir st day of March v is its are 
made daily to the grounds vnlere the Woodcocks occur for it is an annual rite 
of the Brooks Bird Club to take visitors and new mernbers to obsElrve the 
courting flight and song of the Woodcock. Wetness, cold and darkness are 
not deterrents, for to Wheelingites, the arrival of this bird signifies the 
arrival of spring. 
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Wilson's Snipe. Like the Woodcock, the weather during the month of March 
seems to control the time of arrival of this species. Initial dates range 
as late as April 4. The later dates on the list probably do not denote the 
possibility of breeding birds as is the case of the Virginia Rail for there 
is no record in the Brooks Bird Club files of the breeding of the "Jack
snipe" within the state of west Virginia. 

Spotted Sandpiper. On or very shortly after April 2 0, one can be sure of 
finding this "Peep' along the water courses. 

Solitary Sandpiper. As consistent as the Spotted Sandpiper in the date of 
arrival but not so consistent in the choice of habitat. This bird D�S been 
found deep in wooded areas where springs create marshy spots in the hillside. 

Greater Yellow-legs. A number of years ago a single record was made of the 
'passage of this bird through the Wheeling area. It must prefer the "mud

flatsii created by the changing of water levels. 

Lesser Yellow-legs. Much more frequently found than its larger relative and 
very regular in the time of arrival. All first records for the several 
years are wi thin a few days of the date shovm on the attached list. 

Sandpipers • the ilmud-lovingn sandpipers are almost entirely absent from the 
migration lists. Almost any one of the long list of these birds might be 
found at some time in the future along the banks of the Ohio River particular
ly after the v-Jater has lowered following a prolonged flood. 

Wilson's Phalarope. A single record made several years ago at Beech Bottom 
Swamp. 

Bonaparte1s Gull. In 1935 numbers of these birds appeared on the Ohio 
River shortly after the middle of April. Since that time not a single 
individual has been reported. A nQmber of observers work near the river 
and occasionally have an opportunity to look out over the water so if these 
birds did come again, they would be immediately seen, Therefore it seems 
safe to say that the Bonaparte's Gull has not returned since 1935. 

Black Tern. The members assigned to cover the Beech Bottom Sv�mp several 
years ago were duly thrilled to find a Wilson 1 s Phalarope. The next day 
they were astounded at being able to add to their list a Black Tern. It 
is believed that both records were the first for the state. However they 
have been found in west Virginia since that time, but never in the Wheeling 
area. It was believed, too, that some freak storm carried stray birds into 
the area and the observers 'were fortunate in being on the spot when the 
birds appeared. 

Mourning Dove. Never having found the Mourning Dove in the Wheeling terri
tory during the i;,linter , it is carried on the spring migration chart. The 
annual first dates correspond almost exactly 'lrd th those of the Woodcock, 
without exception. Therefore, it might be said that as soon as the weather 
opens up in March, the Mourning Dove may be expected to appear. 

Cuckoos. The Yellow-billed and the Blaclt-billed Cuckoos almost inV6.1'i&bly 
appear at the same time, shortly after the first of May. 
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trnip-poor-will. While April 24 is the earliest date on record, this seems 
un�sually early for the average date is around the fourth of May. "Even 
during migration, this species is localized. It appears occasionally any
where in the hills but can be found consistently at the upper end of Big 
Wheeling Creek in Marshall County where it probably breeds. 

Nighthawk. May 20 may be considered a good average date for this species. 
During spring migration it may be cow�on but during other years may be 
almost absent. During the fall movement it invariably may be found in 
l�ge numbers flying low over the Ohio Rivera The flocks are not bunched 
as is the case with most birds but are strung out in a narrow band, birds 
passing a given point for hours at a time. There are no local records of 
breeding birds. 

Chimney Swift. In 1940 birds of this species were observed on March 17, 
a phenomenonally early date. The next earliest date in the records is 
April 13 with the average somewhere around April 20. 

Ruby-Throated HUlmningbird. With two records on the first of May the IlHummertl 
can usually be found on or shortly after the tenth of that monthQ During 
migration, flocks have been seen roosting on telegraph wires along the 
railroad tracks. 

Eastern Kingbird. The date of April 24 is a consistent first date, appearing 
on the migration charts for three of the years since publication began. 

Crested Flycatcher. This bird seems to be one of the most errat ic if the 
various published records are considerod. The earliest date of April 18 
is followed next by April 25, with May 5 as the latest IIfirst recordH• 

Phoebe. If the Phoebe is not found on March 11, it will be sure to appear 
within the next couple of days. Like many other birds, it is consistently 
early at certain points while at others it does not appear for betvreen one 
and two "weeks. In other words, at one point ff.18.rch 11 is the usual date 
while at another place the bird might average around }'(iarch 20. 

Acadian Flycatcher. 
the spring migration 
has not varied but a 
latest. 

Through all the years when records p..8.ve been taken on 
of birds by Brooks Bird Club members, the first record 
few days, May 8 bei:p..g the earliest and May 12 the 

Alder Flycatcher. Not a single migral;lOn date appears on the records for 
this species but it should be found. It seems probable that the movement 
of this bird through the l}iheeling area follov18 a ravine which is not con
sistently covered by the members. When this location is found, then year 
after year' it is probable that the bird will appear at the same place. 

Least Flycatcher. Like its close relative, the Acadian Flycatcher, the 
Least is very consistent in putting in its appearance. And the dates are 
closely approxilnate, the Acadian usually being about two days ahead of its 
relative. 
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Wood Pewee. Closely following the Least cnd the _il_cadian Flycatchers comes 
the Wood Pewee the usual date being ivlay 8. Although the breeding territories 
are widely spaced, each pair taking over a woodland area, this bird fre

Quently can be found in large numbers during migration. 

Olive-sided Flycatcher. Here is another bird 'which should be found during 

mi§:ration but to date has not besn recorded. 

Tree Swallow. During 1934 and 1935 the Tree Swallow 1Nas found over the 
small ponds v,hich made up most of the area called HBeech Bottom Sv>oampH. 
Since this land was drained, the birds have seemed not to stop in the Pan

handle. Eastern Ohio workers should find them consistently over the ne,N 
lakes but they are not found over moving voater such as Wheeling Creek or 
the Ohio River. 

Ban..� Swallow. Consistently inconsistent with first appearances ranging 

from April 18 to May 20, the Bank Swallow has been passed by during some 
migration times. Most of the work of the Brooks Bird Club members is done 

over weE:k-snds which might help to explain many of the variations in dateS 
in all species. On the other hand, individual members are often enough in 

the field during the season to catch most of the "first arrivals". 

Rough-vringed Swallow. April 3 is a comparatively early date for the species, 

�he average date being around April 20. 

Barn Si'ralloVl. This species is usually found in company v:i th the Rough

'win,;sed. .l"lying over the small streams or resting in mixed flocks on 
telegraph 'wires, the 8Vmllows are easy to check for first dates. 

Cliff SYJallmv. SpeCial efforts should be made in future years to cteter!:line 

the usual stoppiD..g placE:s for the Cliff SNallo'!JI] in the area under consideration. 

Not a Si�10:le migrat ion appea:cs on the records. 

Purple I!Iartin. Th6 dates of record range from JvIaych 16 to April 10. Yet 

this species should not be difficult to find for they put in appeaTance at 

the nestiD€ boxes irmnediately upon arrival in the Panhandle. The range in 

dates cannot be blamed in that the Brooks Bird Club members aren't in ::lle 
field every day but ratlwr in the habit of' the birds. Oddly enough, re
porters fr'om other areas along the Ohio River claim the Purple MaTtin 
appears year after year on sCi,leduled dates. 

House Hren. The House nren ,'las recorded one year on ADril 6 but the average 

date of first appearance is April 18. Earlier records than this should be 

considered unusual. 

Be-wick's 'Wren. Comparatively :fsVJ records have been made by the active 

membeTS of The Brooks Bird Club for this species in the nOl'tl�ern PaI1"';'1.andle 

of 1,!est Virt;inia. It has appeared on the migration chart each yea::.', nost 

of the; records being from correspondents. These dates shoVJ an " Tor 

l'!Iarch 2� Hith ths aV6rage abo'.lt April 8. 
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Long-b illed Marsh Wren and Short-billed Mar sh Wren . A s  cat-tails appear 
in the new water areas in eastern Ohio, these two spec ies should become 
more and more c on s i stent v i sitors. There are no def inite records from 
the west Virg inia Panhandle . 

Catb irde The Oatb ird put in i t s  earl iest appearance here on April 10 . 
Other first dates range t o  a s  late a s  April 27. 

Brovm Thrasher. The second week in April usually f inds the Brown Thrasher 
s inging throughout the area. It i s  far more con s i stent in putt ing in 
appearance than the Oatb ird. 

Wood Thrush . The date shovm is the average f ir st date for several years .  
On the other hand stray indivi duals have b een rec orded on March 29 and 
Apr il 9. 

Hermit Thrushe The range of f ir st dates throughout the month of April i s  
due part ially to the diff iculty o f  locat ing the b ird.  They do not sing 
during their migrat ion through the area . Preferr ing secluded hollows in 
the woods, the records are invariably made by ob serv ing the b irds moving 
quietly through a tangle of grape v ines or underbrush. 

Olive-backed Thrush. The Ol ive-backed has been ob served a s  early a s  April 
9, b ut the records for the years indicate the f ir st of May a s  the average 
date. Oddly enough, some years they do not s ing during the ir migration 
here, but on other years the ir songs can be heard through all thE season. 

Gray-cheeked Thrush. Wnile it i s  pos s ible to ident ify th i s  b ird in the 
f ield if condit ion s  are ideal, thrushe s do not often come out into the 
o�)en where they can b e  seen in good l ight . The date of April 24 shovm on 
the chart i s  the only record which has been accepted for publicat ion. 
Thi s  wa s rnade on the ba s i s  of a b ird wh ich had been captured due to a 
broken wing . Hav ing the b ird in l1..and to check carefully w ith descript ion s 
proved beyond a doubt the ident ity of the spec ies .  

Veery . The earl ie st record for th i s  spec ie s  i s  April 25 but they usually 
appear during the second week in May . They are not very consi stent songsters 
dur ing the ir migrat ion but the occas ioIl..al songs heard are a welc ome addit ion 
to the spring chorus . 

Blue-Gray Gp..atcatcher. Very- c onsi stent in appearance ab out April 20. 
The unusual condit ion VJi th th i s  speCies  is the fact that as soon as it 
come s  into the area, nest buildiIl� begin s. The b irds are usually pre sent 
in great nllilibers and in some locat ion s  a half dozen pair s may be found 
building ne st s at one t ime . It seems probable that the se are false nests 
such a s  are built by some spec ie s. One indication of th i s  i s  that mo st of 
theSe are with in twenty feet of the ground but dur ing b reeding season, the 
nest s c ontain ing egg s or young are usually found much h igher . 

Ruby-crovmed K inglet . At t ime s except ionally com ... mon, at others comparat ively 
rare , the Ruby-crovm i s  always ant ic ipated for its  plea sant song . Dates of 
f ir st appearance range a s  late a s  April 19. Their v i s it i s  not lengthy, the 

usual period seems to be about a week in th i s  area befare they are all gone. 
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Amer ican Pipit . Very few rec ords appear for this spec ies on the chart s .  
In only one f ield in Marshall County, west Virg in ia have they been known 
to stop dur ing migrat ion. 

Migrant Shrike . Thi s  b ird which doe s not seem t o  be capable of long
sustained flight should be found throughout the area but the records indicate 
but one spring date, Pos s ibly their customary locat ion for rest and feeding 
during migrat ion has not been located. It is true tp�t the area that i s  
consistently c overed year after year does not harbor indiv i dual s of this spe cles. 

White-Eyed Vireo . Indicat ive of statement s made in other parts of thi s 
paper i s  the experience of the White-eyed Vireo . There are no breeding 
records for the spec ie s  in the area; the ir name appears on no migrat ion 
sheet . Yet other ob servers who have not been in the hab it of keeping records 
report the presence of the spec ies in numbers at two pOint s in Ohio C ounty, 
west Virgin ia and at one place the se same ob servers claim that it i s  their 
belief that the wnite-eyed Vireo nest s .  

Yellow-throated Vireo. W ith the earl iest record on April 28 and the latest 
on May 12, thi s  b ir d  i s  almo st sure t o  appear during the f irst weEk in May. 
It seems that the spe c ie s  daDS not s ing during murky or ra iny weather whi ch 
might explain to some extent the Var iat ion in dates .  When not s inging it i s  
difficult t o  locate and might eas ily b e  pas sed b y  for t he more common Red
eyed Vireo . 

Blue-headed Vireo, Thi s  spec ies u sually begin s  to s ip� in the area during 
the last week in April. ThE; earliest date of record is April 14 with the 
latest date almost a month later, May 12 . 

Red-eyed Vireo . The Red-eyed Vireo consi stently appear s  along w ith the 
Blue-headed a l ittle in adv�nce of the Yello'w-throated. April 16 i s  the 
earl iest date shovm on the migrat ion chart s vIi th May 12 the latest . 

Philadelphia V ireo. A spec ie s which might be f ound dur ing migrat ion but 
which ha s not yet been included in the l i st s. O c c a s ional report s come in 
of b irds probably belong ing to this spe c ie s  but the doubt which i s  usually 
expres sed by the ob server eliminates the pos s ib ili ty of inclus ion on the 
rec ord. 

1iiJarbl ing V ireo . Remarkably con s istent for a v ireo i s  the appearance of 
thi s  spec ies. The seven year s  of record indicate a var iat ion of only five 
days betvreen the earl iest 2.nd the latest datE;s .  

Black and 'White Warbler. Varying in dates of appearance from Apr il 24 to 
May 7 this warb ler is u su2.11y ver-y common . Usually indiv i dual b irds are 
recorded but at t imes nu:nbers can be found feeding in a s ingle tree . 

Yellow Warbler . While thi s b ird ha s  been recorded a s  early a s  April 15, 
it s u sual t ime for appearance i s  around the twent ieth of that l-:lonth . After 
that date the trees in the open valleys 2.11 have their complement of Yellow 
Warblers . It i s  extremely unc ommon to f ind them on the wooded hill s ides 
whel�e the Che stnut - s i ded Warblers feed during the ir migrat ion s .  
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Magnolia Warbler. The date of May 2 shovm on the chart is the earliest 
report for this species. It so b.appens that its arrival coincides vTith 
the presence of Purple Finches and Ruby-crowned Kinglets. All three birds 

have songs bearing resemblanceS to one another. It is an experience long 
to be remembered, and probably one that has been had by few bird students, 
to find all tnree species singing in the . Sai�e area at the same time. 

Cape May l,\1arblero lNhile usually unconnnon, the Cape May occasionally passes 
through the Wheeling area in large nu..111bers. This may be due to the habit 
of travelling in flocks. It is possible that some years the flocks are smaller 
than durin,g other seasons. I n  either event they are never present hefore the 
second v,reek in May .  

Black-thro2.ted Blue Warbler. 
BlUe puts in its apyearance. 
flocks but usually only a few 

During the first week in May the Black-throated 
Some years may bring this species in large 
birds are heard or seen. 

Myrtle Warbler. A winter record for the VJheeling area has never heen lTede 
for the I::Iyrtle Harbler. April 19 is the earliest date of record inhich iNe 
have although the birds usually are first found bet'ween the tVJ8ntieth and 
twenty-fourth of April. Their habitat preference during migration does 
not seE:Yil to be as specific as SO:;le birds so that on every list c�uring the 
migration season this bird appears. 

Cerulean �jarbler. Betvmen the dates of April 27 and :D:lay 4 these birds 
first appear in ls.Y'€G nU.mbers. Like the Blue-gray Gnatc2tcher, the migr2.
tion season is the best tir:18 to study CGruleans. Not only are their nmlbers 
greater and they sing more frcc:,uently but lites the other T!1entioned species, 
they seem to nave the habit while migrating of frequenting the lower treGS 
and shrubs. After h;cominf: accustomed to listilliZ Ceruleans daring the 
nesting season only by their sons, onG is inv2.riably surprised to find :rls.ny 
of tllCse attractive birds around through the shrubs like minic:.ture 
vireos. 

Blackburnhn VarbleI'. VJhile there is an authentic record of April 240, 

the dates on ·VJi!.iclI Bl2..ckburniE:'11s uS1�u:1.11:v- s.ppear are durillg tllG first v;sE;k 
of MdY. Y[hen one has the opportunity of seeing one of these birds in :"ood 
light on a fine spring morninf, one is fully repaid for all the time and 
effort used in [ctt out to study the migrant birds. 

Ch6stnut-sided Warble". Around the first of May is the time to expect the 
first of i,hs Chestnut-sided TA!;;:cl"blers. Inv<c,riably they are Ol1e of' the most 
COl1mlOn of the migrant lBrt18rs. Although their song sotnevThat resenbles 

that of the Yellow VJarbler, the latter spec iss is a bird of the open trees 
while the Chestnut-sidGet is uSLlally found in "sllt: Flore thickly fTov,ing g=-oups 
of trees on the hillsidss. 

Bay-brea3t0d Warbler. Whi16 generally considered to be a rare vB.rrler 
in this ",rsa it is thE: writer's opinion that Bay-breE'csted Warblers are 
fair-ly COlar10n. 1Jhen they are found they ",:ce uSLlally in cO::J.sider3.blE: flocks 
but S"c2.;)T 3. V€ry short while. It seems tl�orou�:hly possibLe that due 
to tl::.e ind.f)ility of Broolcs 3ird Club mf)�'lbE:l's to be; in thE field evc.ry 
d:lj- that tilE: 12.r£:.,cr groups of tb.ese T!.J.:-blcrs l7l3.::,' cturin;��� SOlEe :iea�(8 P&38 
tilrough \{ithout bein,;< 86sn. 
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Black-poll Warbler. Thi s i s  one of the last of the vvarblers and in fact 
one of the latest m igrant s we have . The May 2 date li sted i s  unusually 
early» May 10 could b e  con s idered a s  a good average date . A s  this specie s 
vari e s  it s song cont inuously while m igrat ing, it i s  diff icult to determine 
any one spec if ic song that could be con sidered "typicalll• YEt there i s  a 
tonal qual ity which can be eas ily recogn ized but which cannot be described . 
Therefore, records of Black-poll s are u sually accepted without debate . 

Pine Warbler. Two defin ite records are shown in THE BEDSTART for this 
species; one on May 9 and one on April 17. For some reason this b ird does 
not seem to pa s s  through the area or at least does not seem to stop here 
long enough to be i dent if ied .  On the other hand, our most reliable b ird 
student s, who l ive in WaTI'Jood, the northermo st suburb of Wheel ing, inform 
the �IT iter that during at least one m igrat ion season the b ird vms extremely 
common in that part of Ohio C ounty. It i s  pos sible that our lack of 
acquaintance of its hab its may be the part ial cause of our m i ss ing it 
for some year s . 

Pra irie Warbler. Why are not Prairie Warblers found in the V\Theeling area 
dur ing migration? Thi s  i s  a southern spec ies ,  we know, but we are in
clined t o  bel ieve that we might expect this b ird at some t ime. We do know 
that not very many TIlileS south of Wheeling they nest in con siderable num
bers in Pleasant s County . So 'Ne keep the Prairie Warbler always in m ind 
during m igrat ion s. Our contact s with the spec ie s have been suffic ient so 
that vm are fairly sure that we 'w ill recognize the song should even a s ingle 

b ird be in the neighborhood. 

worm-eat ing Warbler . The date of Apr il 18 shovm on the l i st is the earl iest 
record which we have available. The dates for the records average during 
the last week in Apr il . Vmile the earl ie st date i s  probably representat ive 
of the f ir st appearances, the other date s on the l i st ina icate very care
ful ob servat ions. There i s  alvvays the po s s ib il ity of confus ing the song 
of this spec ie s with that of the Chipping Sparrow, the one more or les s  
rel iable gui de being the hab itat (Worm-eat ing in wooded areas and Chipp ing 
Sparrows in the open ) st ill, the Chippy may be foun d in glade s in the woods 
where the Worm-eat ing m ight also be foun d .  Therefore, great care is alv'lays 
u sed by the members of The Brooks Bird Club in l i st ing the subject species . 
It i s  never cormnon in the Wheel ing area; ent ire season s rnay pas s  without a 
s ingle report. 

Golden-winged Warblor . A feiN' straggler s of th i s  spec ie s are nearly alv\<-ays 
found in the V.]heeling area dur ing migrat ion but they are so rare that the 
recording of the ir song i s  an event . They are among the last of the 
m igrant s through the Oh io County woods . 

Blue-'winged Warbler . Although n e st ing recol"ds are few in West Virginia 
for the Blue-winged Warbler, it se8m s to be common throughout the breEding 
season in the northern panhandle and during m igrat ion it is one of the 
f ir st on each b ird l i st .  The typ ical song can hardly be confused with 
that of any other species and once it i s  learned, can be heard and iden
t if ied from long distance s .  Oddly enough, vvh ile this i s  clo sely related 
to the preceding spec i(;s ,  the Blue-vlinged is about three weeks ahead of 
it s cous in in return ing to thi s area. 
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Tennessee Warbler. IYIay 4, the date showing on the list is the earliest 
report for the Tennessee Warbler. This plain colored warbler is usually 
very co�mon but unfortunately, the song is not always typical so that the 
bird is sometimes confused with the next species. 

Nashville Warbler. One would expect the Ten..r16ssee and the Nashville 
Warblers, close relatives and somewhat s imilar in appearance and in general 
habits to appear in the area at about the same time. It 60es not appear 
that this is the case. Usually thG Nashvillo is here a full weGk before 
the Tennessee. This species has never seemed as CODLmon during migration as 
has the preceding. 

Orange-crovnned Warbler. This rare specieS llliS never been included on the 
lists of The Brooks Bird Club, possibly dUe to the simil?rity with the 
Nashville. However a number of years ago, a warbler dashed itself to death 
against a house near VJheeling and the bird was turned over to one of our 
members. Careful checking of the bird in ��nd proved it to be an Orange
crm'llled Warbler. It has been stated that it is possible to id(;ntify this 
bird in the field, but to date we have never felt that any of the reports 
wore sufficiontly satisfactory to merit publication. However, if one or 
more members madE; a carE;ful study of the speCies, it seems thoroughly 
possible that some highly valuable records might be obtained. (This 
speCies has bGl:n inSETted in this position in the cOl11Jllents for better 
comparison of the several species.). 

Parula Warbler, This is dnothi:r speCies on which careful identification 
is required before listing on The Brooks Bird Club charts is permitted. 
While vm have been told that its song is distinctive (and many apparently 
reliable records are l-:1ade on this basis) still we do lmovl that thE:re is 
always the possibility of cOllfusip�S this \'"ith the Cerulean Warbler. We 
remembGr experienCes in Berkeloy County, W. Va. wherG both species breed 
\,i.Llen bird students far "marc: capable than our ovm local members tried for 
hours to obtain 2. view of singing birds to d8termine the speciGs. V�e also 
remember the Parulas of Lost River State Park ·whose song sounded little 
J.ikE; the typical song of the spGcies; rather they resemblE::d that described 
by Karl Haller in his discussions of sutton's Warbler. 

PaLm VJarblor. Two rE;<Jorcls app8ar - May 2 and ��iay 12. If msmory serves 
_ 

correctly each record reprssents but a single bird. In oth; I' words, aCcora
ing to the records but tVIO Palm l'larblers have been identified in the area. 
It seems probablE; that a study of the habits of this species might lead to 
an area during some migr2ttion season ·where these birds congrEgate to feed. 

0ven-bird. A common spcciE:s at any time after tile first of May. And a 
speci8s for which no n0::::tinr: record J.1�s been made for Ohio County, yet it 
is easily possible that they may occasionally nest. It is suggested tr.tB.t 
the most likely place to look for- them during the breeding season would be 
ncar Roncys Paint, west Virginia. 

Louisiana Watcrthrush. The fil'st 1NarblGr to appear. Its loud ringing song 

is typical of the; SJ11.all vIatercourses of the: Vihcbling area. Despite tIle 
commonne:ss of the bird during both migration and b:!:'eeding seasons, the 
vlild song is alvlaYs welcomed. It has a quality of freedom and wildness 
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not found in the song of any other bird. The northern form has not been 
included on the list and will c ontinue to remain so unt il some of our mem
bers have the opportunity of vi sit ing in the breeding area and becoming 
personally acquainted with it. Thi s, inc i dentally, i s  in brief thE; story 
of The Brooks Bird C lub. Perhaps but one of the members may have the 
privilege of vis iting an area c ontaining breeding Northern Waterthrushes 
to become per sonally acquainted with their habit s and song . Yet the entire 
group of member s  will benef it from this exper ience by obtaining information 
an d instruction from the experiences of the single member . 

Kentucky Warblere While April 24 i s  the earliest date of rec ord, it i s  
seldom much later that the Kent'.lcky makes it s first appearance . The 
Vfheeling area i s  fortunate in having thi s  fine warbler a s  a c ommon breeding 
bird so it s song i s  one with whi ch V18 are well-acquainted . For tho se who 
insist that they confuse it with that of the Ovenbird or the Carolina Wren , 
it i s  suggested that the rhythm resembles the hoofbeat s of a race horse. 

C onnect icut Warbler. Tvvo report s appear on the records for the C onnecticut 
Warbler. Both were made by rel iable observers and when condit ions were 
i deal for accurate observation . The earliest of these dates i s  May 12 and 
the other May 22. Not only are these the only two report s on record, but 
(and it is a compliment to the careful work of The Brooks B ird Club to make 
a note of th i s) no other observer s  have made mention of any other observat ion . 
It i s  po s sible that observers not exer C i sing c omplete care in the ir deter
mination s of birds in the f ie ld m ight confuse th i s  spec ies with others but 
a s  stated above, not a single c laLm has been ma de on the i dent if icat ion of 
th i s  bird with the e xcept ion of the two acceptable recordsQ 

Mourning Warble r . The only migrat ion date available at the present time 
for the occurrence in the Wheeling area of th i s  spec ies i s  May 21. Thi s  
undoubte dly i s  extremely late, a n d  has been reported under a nQmber of 
other spec ies in th i s  serie s of notes, it seem s probable that their par
ticular p�bitat preference during migrat ions has not yet been found. More 
frequent observs.t ion s of the speC ies wi ll probably change the dat(; of first 
appearance for the Mourn ing ijJarbler to sometime shortly after the first of 
Ivl8.Y. 

Yellow-throat . Determinat ion of sub-specif ic form s  pas sing through the 
Vrneeling ar6a during m igrat ion season s , we bel ieve, has never been attempted. 
At the same time, it might be p o s s ible that the breeding b irds may, upon 
OCCa sion, inc lude both the Northern and the Maryland Yellow-throat s .  Thi s  
i s  based not on obServat ion o r  careful study, but from the conment s of 
sevsral technic ians who arG well acquainted with the d i str ibut ion of the 
various form s .  It i s  ons of the f ir st varblers t o  appear in the spring , 
April 16 being the sarlie st date but the avsrage date i s  close to the 
f irst of May. 

Yellow-brea sted Chato While the average datc of f ir st appsarance for the 
Chat i s, l ike that of the preceding speC ie s, around the f ir st of iVIay, they 
sometimes do not appear until a week after that date. The records must be 
fa irly accurate on thi s  spscies for it could hardly be mis sed after it does 
come into the area � it s colorat i on, it s boldnes s  and its  song comb ine to 
wnke it an out stanQing spec ie s .  
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Hooded Warbler. At times extremely common, the Hooded Warbler is always 
one of the most common species during the migration season. After the first 
day of :May they may be found in numbers on almost any of the wooded hill
sides. Experience tends to s how that they prefer the more shaded (usually 
the northern) slopes. Most of the birds move on to other breeding grounds 
but a few pairs may be found distributed throughout the area during the 
entire spring and summer. 

Wilsont s Warbler. This is another species that seems to prefer certain 
b�bitats to the -exclusion of all others. While scattered birds have been 
found from time to time at various paints, a tiny ravine in the center of 
Oglebay Park has conSistently, year after year, furnished the first (and 
sometimes the only migration dates) for the Wilsonts Warbler. The next 
best location for their identification has been found to be a wooded hill
side in �arshall County, a part of the property of the Boy Scouts. 

Canada Warbler. This bird is never common during migration. There may 
perhaps be a dozen in the course of a season, most of the records being 
based on the easily recognizable song. During migration the Canada is 
extremely shy and difficult to observe. Bart of this is due to the fact 
that they appear in the area during the second 'week in May vrhen the tre6s 
are almost in full leaf. 

Redstart. The bird which is the emblem of The Brooks Bird Club and which 
furnish8s the name for the club journal is common along all the water 
courses and on most of the wood8d hillsides during the breeding season. 
But during the migration tim�, it is one of the most common of our birds, 
its songs sounding from every direction. 

Bobolink. April, April 30, May 5 are the only three available dates for 
this species. Resortil� to memory again, it is recalled that two of these 
records were obtainod in Ivlarsb�ll County near the Jack Bass Fishing Club in 
an open field adjacent to the area where Pipits are prone to stop to fS8d. 
The other record was made in Og10bay Park. 

Redwing., When the R,_dwings are to bo found in the valley of the Big 
Wheeling Croek or in the mGadoVJs in Og16bay Park, we are sure that spring 
is on the way. Any t ims after the first w(;ck in March, usually dependent 
on local weath8r conditions, the Redwings may be found singing in their 
favorite haunts. 

Orchard Oriole. Much less COllliilon and two VJ6eks later than its close 
relative the Baltimore Oriole, the Orchard Oriole finds its ��y upon all 
of the migration charts but its numbers are very srnall. Usually only a 
few individuals are found Gach year. 

Baltimore Oriole. The date of April 27 ShOVll indicatE:.;s a good average dats 
for ths first appearance of this species. They have bee·n found as early 
as April 16 . V[,.'1en they do arrive, they come in large nmub'ers and tl1eir 
songs can be heard from almost E:;very large tree. in all of the valleys in 
the area. 
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Grackle. Occasionally found within the Wheeling area during the winter, 
the blackbird which we call the Grackle usually appears about the middle 
of March. This makes it the first authentic migrant and starts the members 
of the Brooks Bird Club on their migration chart for the year. 

Cowbird. Vmil� we have no reports of the occurrence of the Cowbird during 
the Winter, it seems probable that the species might be found upon occasion. 
The date of March 16 is the earliest on local record and it is usually to 
be found shortly after that date each year. They seem to be becoming more 
common during the breeding season. 

Scarlet Tanager. The SUmmer Tanager has not yet found its way this far 
north in this particular location although reports place it during the 
breeding season just north of the southernmost part of Marshall County. 
It is a bird to be watched for as it seems to be moving its nesting area 
year by year. The SCarlet Tanager, due to its intense and contrasting 
coloration is one of the most welcome of the spring migrants. If new 
members are present on the field trips around the first of May , it is not 
difficult to arouse their interest if it is possible to give them a good 
view of the Scarlet 'l'anager. The earliest date of record is April 15 but 
it is unusual until the first of the following month. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Along with the Scarlet Tanager comes another 
attractive bird, the Rose-breast. In testing untrained ears, the song of 
this bird may be contrasted with the Robin. If th6 student can differentiate 
between the two songs, there can be little doubt that he 'will be a good 
bird student. InCidentally, the first date of April 21 shovm for this 
species was not rnade during the same year as the early date for the Tanager. 

Indigo Bunting. ThE.; first of May usually finds the Indigo Bunting singing 
from the uppermost branches of dead trees in the woods or from the telegraph 
lines along the roadsides. Their dates of first arrival vary considerably 
from year to year, April 7 being unusually early although individuals WBy 
be found at aL�ost any time during April. 

Purple Finch. This bird will eventually be eliminated from the migration 
charts for there is little doubt that it will be found during the wint6r. 
In fact there have b�cn a number of unauthenticatsd :;:eports from those 
having bird feeders that a !lsmall red bird without a top-knotH has been 
found around farmhouses during the cold weather. 

Savannah Sparrow. Brooding birds of this species arc found in the area 
Honly above 1200 fest elsvationli but this does not apply to the migrants. 
It seems to bo the rulG that the first arrivals of the Savannah SparrovlS 
may be found around vrat(;r, princ ipally vlhsre it is not in motion. This 
explains the March 31 d5.te while the other d5.tes varying during the last 
half of April are principally from higher altitudes. 

Grasshopper Sparrow. Frequently two woeks earlier, and everywhere more 
co:m .. \llon, the .Gra�sfioppe� Sparrow prefers the feJ:?ce rovys an? o"p,;-n fields. 
The usual tlmo lor thelr appearance, however, IS durIng tne mIddle or 
last of April. 
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Henslowts Sparrow. No migration dates are on record for this speCies 
although it has been reported once or twice during the summer. Until 
the Bird Club members have an opportunity of familiarizing themselves with 
the habits and t he song of this speCies, it will probably be missing from 
the list. 

Vesper Sparrow. March 13 VJ8.S an astoundingly early date for the Vesper 
Sparrow and the record still stands after a number of years. This date 
VJ8.S a full month ahead of the average date for t he species. 

Lark Sparrow. This bird is to be expected at some t ime in the future but 
at the present VITiting there are no records available. In fact there are 
no records for the Lark Sparrow at all in the entire panhandle area. 

Chipping Sparrow. The Chipping Sparrow is remarkably consistent in putting 
in its appearance. The dates for the entire series of migration c��rts 
varies between Warch 24 and April 7 .  While this is a two-weeks period, 
still it is duriIk2; the end of t he vJinter season when the weather is seldom 
agreeable - at least to the humans who are int,rested in bird study. 

Field Sparrow. Even more consistent than the Chippy is t he arrival of the 
Field Sparrow. The series of dates begin with March 22 and end with March 
31, a roally remarkable series of records for t he bEginning of the migration 
season. 

White-crovmed spa-rro-,!!o Far less COl11L10n than the White-throated, t he White
crovm sometimes appears v7ith its close relative but in most years, is just 
a little later. 

White-throatbd Sparrow. 1'lore often se8n t han heard, the White-throated 
Sparrow has a song that is enjoyed by all bird students. 

Fox Sparrow. There is only one definite spring migration dat8 for the 
Fox Sparrow, For some reason this bird, while comparatively common in 
othE:;r areas, passes over the ViheGling t erritory without a stop. There 
are a fevl rec01"ds for late Sll.rnmer but none at all for tlle winter season. 

Lincoln's Sparrow. These birds have boen rsported from time to time but 
under condisions that did not permit their inclusion on the migration 
chart, However l this species should be watched for as they, without doubt, 
pass through the Vlhecling area during spring migration. 

'l'he datbS shovm on th8 c�lart on the follo"':'Jin:� paves .m.ay be either first 
d;3."tes for tIle speciss ar ar·bitr:lrily sole ted 17aver's.gen datE'S. It h8.s 
been tIle int8Iltion to f·orrnul.�itc � f'rOlll t11c c:x��}eTic:1ce of seVeral ::rears, 
a more 0'1' less typical tion cb;:J.rt t h'.lt could be used in future years 
by those Vii tll less 8.cquaintanc8 vlith birds tr.t.an thE" average student. It 

should be rel",16mbsred that this che.rt, a,3 well as tho C0l1ll11ents on the 
various speciBs of b i:r-ds '\'!hich campose the list, is based enti:r'cly on tilo 

lists and nota t ians in TEF :RFDSTiL'L:T on the sub ject of Annual ions. 
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Spec i e s  

Holb oell ' s  Greb e 
Pied-b illed Gre b e  

Great Blue Heron 
Green Heron 
Amer ican Bitt ern 

C anada Goo se 
Bla c k  Duck 
Baldpate 
Blue-winge d  Teal 
Shoveller 
Ring-ne cked Duck 
Ruddy Duck 

Broad-winged Hawk 

Virg inia Ra il 
C oot 

Woodcock 
Wilson ' s Snipe 
Spot ted Sandp iper 
Sol itary Sandpiper 
Greater Yellow- legs 
Le s ser Yellow-legs 
Wilson ! s Phalarope 
Bonapart e ' s  Gull 
Black Tern 

Mourning Doye 

Yellow-b illed Cuckoo 
Black-b i lle d Cuckoo 

Date 

Mar . 10 
Mar . 10 

Apr . 3 
Apr . 18 
Apr . 1 

Ma� . 31 
Mar .  1 2  
Mar . 2 0  
Mar . 12 
Wa r .  1 2  
Ma r .  13 
Mar . 31 

Apr . 16 

Apr . 20 
Apr. 4 

Mar. 6 
IvIar . 9 
_t;_pr. 20 
Apr . 23 
Mar .  15 
Mar .  19 
May 4 
Apr . 19 
May 5 

lilar .  6 

May 4 
May 3 

Apr . 
May 
Mar. 

24 
11 
17 

1Nh ip-poor-will 
Nighthawk 
Chimney SWift 
Rub y-throa t e d  Hum.'1lingb ird May 1 

Kingb ird 
Cre sted F lYCatcher 
Phoeb e  
Yellow-b ellied Flycatcher 
Acadian Flycat cher 
Lea st Flycathc er 
Wood Pewee 

Apr. 
Apr . 
Mar . 
IVIay 
liIo-::.y 
May 
fllay 

24 
18 
11 
11 

8 
2 
6 
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Spe c i e s 

Tree Sv\18. llow 
Bank Swa llow 
Rough-'winged Swa llow 
Barn Swa llow 
Purple Mart in 

Hous e  lNren 
Bewi ck ' s Wren 

Catb ird 
Broi'm Thra sher 

Wood Thrush 
Hermi t Thrush 
Oliye-b ack Thrush 
Gray-che eked Thrush 
Veery 

B lue-gray Gnat cat c her 
Ruby-c rovJIlc d Kinglet 

Pipit 

l1igrant Shr ike 

Yellow-throa t e d  Vireo 
B lue-headed Vireo 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Warb ling Vireo 

B .  &, Vi 0 Warb ler 
Worm- eat ing Warb ler 
Golden-winged Warb ler 
Blue-winged Warb ler 
Tenne s sGE. Warb ler 
Na shy ille Warb ler 
Farula Warb l er 
Y6llow Warb ler 
].1agnolia Warb ler 
C ap e  May Warb ler 
Bla c k-throat ed Blue iN .  

Date 

Apr . 22 
Apr . 18 
Apr . 
Apr . 

3 
7 

Mar. 31 

Apr. 17 
Mar . 24 

Apr. 10 
Apr. 5 

Apr . 21 
Apr . 4: 
Apr . 18 
Apr . 24 
May 7 

Apr . 15 
Apr . 8 

Mar. 27 

Mar . 22 

Apr. 28 
Apr. 25 
Apr . 23 
Apr . 24 

Apr . 24 
Apr. 18 
May 12 
Apr . 22 
May 
Apr . 29 
1\1ay 7 
Apr . 15 
May 2 
May 7 
Apr . 28 

�1.TYTt le Warb ler Apr . 
B lack- t hroat e d  Gre en W .Apr . 

19 
18 

C erulean Warb ler 
Blackb urnian Warb 18r 
ChE; stnut - s i de d  Vi .  
Bay-b r ea st e d  Warb ler 
Bla:ck-poll l;'Tarb ler 
Pine ;,'Tarb ler 

Apr . 27 
:M:ay 2 
Apr. 28 
May 2 
Hay 2 

Apr . 17 
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spe c i o s  Date SpeC ies  Dat e 

Scarlet Tanager Apr . 25 PaLm Warb lor 

Ovon-b ird 
May 2 

May 2 
Mar . 27 
Apr . 24 
May 12 
May 21 
Apr . 16 
Apr . 28 
Apr . 27 
May 12 
May 7 
Apr . 23 

Rose-breasted Gro sb . May 2 
Indigo Bunt ing May 2 
Purple F inch Apr . 3 
Savannah Sparrow Apr . 7 

Loui s iana '[Vat er-thrush 
Kentucky Warb ler 
Connect icut Warb ler 
Mourning Warbler 
Yellow-throat 
Yellow-brea sted Chat 
Hooded lNarb ler 

Gras shopper Sparrow Mar . 31 

Wil son I s -Warb ler 
Cana da i[Jarb ler 
RGdstart 

Bobolink 
Red-Wing 
Orchard Oriole 
Balt imore Oriolo 
Grackle 
Cowb ird 

Apr . 26 
11'1-3.r . 6 
Apr . 30 
Apr . 27 
Mar . 7 
Mar . 16 

Ve sper Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
F ield Sparrow 
iNhi te-crovmed S .  
Villi te-throated S .  
Fox Sparrow 

-- 113 Edgewood st . 
Wh(;cl ing , W. Va , 

Mar .  13 
Mar . 24 
Mar .  22 
Apr . 22 
Apr . 23 
Apr . 4 

E d .  Not e : VIE. s t ' s paper , orig inally prepared f or u s e  in d i s c u s s ions by 

Tho Brooks Bird C lub !nc:rrib crs , i s  repr int e d  her e , i ntact . It INCl S  i nte�ded 
to e l i c it d i s cu s s ion ; it did . 

Tf::E PEDS'I'A"S'T i s  IJub lishGd "lont l1ly by a nd for' thE: memb e r s  of The Brooks 

E ird C lub . C or r E: SljOIlc1i:!:l�; tIsmb e r ship 21l8.Y be ob t a ined upon payment of �)l . OO 
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